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            This is your chance to see how Metro Milwaukee updates their homes - and who they are entrusting to do the work! All homes on the Tour have been remodeled by NARI Milwaukee members, and showcase the latest in innovative design, materials and fixtures. Step inside the area's most impressive remodeling projects, meet the remodelers, experience the craftsmanship and get inspired for your next home improvement!

On the Tour of Remodeled Homes, see first-hand how kitchens can be opened up and transformed into home chef dream spaces. Walk through luxury master baths complete with steam showers and soaking tubs. And, you don’t want to miss updated and expanded family rooms, mudrooms (one even has a dog washing station) and garages. See before-and-after images and talk to the designers who took a homeowner’s dream and turned it into reality...and how they can make your home dreams a reality!

Buy tickets here!

          


          
            
              
                Dates


                Saturday, May 18 | 10 AM- 4 PM

                Sunday, May 19 | 10 AM- 4 PM

              


              
                Location


                
                 Various Locations
                

                Get directions
              

            

          

        

      

    





  
    
      

          Participate in the Tour

NARI Milwaukee is excited to present the 22nd Annual Tour of Remodeled Homes!

Saturday, May 18th: 10AM - 4PM
Sunday, May 19th: :10AM - 4PM


Showcase your best completed remodeling projects from Lake Michigan to Lake Country! Meet consumers who are ready to invest in their next home renovation and have meaningful face-to-face conversations from within your completed project space. Whether you're highlighting a bathroom, kitchen, master suite, lower level, landscaping or new this year, customer-owned teardown/rebuild, this is a prime opportunity for you to invite serious prospects into the home to see your quality workmanship firsthand and talk through their own home improvement ideas.

How to sign up for the Tour:

	Select your home(s) of choice to highlight and get the homeowner's permission.
	Complete the photographer's release form.
	Register for the Tour by March 17th


*You must be a NARI Milwaukee member to participate.

Pricing for Tour of Remodeled Homes:

	Single (1) Tour Home: $2,250
	Multiple (2+) Tour Homes: $2,000 each home
	Single (1) Team Home Entry: $4,500 (1 home with multiple NARI contractor partners)
	Multiple (2)+ Team Home Entries: $4,250 each home


REGISTER FOR THE TOUR HERE!
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                  Beware of Show Scams



NARI Milwaukee has been made aware by several exhibitors they are receiving scam emails offering attendee lists for purchase.

These are fraudulent emails that have no relationship with NARI Milwaukee.

Please do not contact them for a list, the lists also are not from our show. The lists they refer to typically don't have full or valid contact information.

What can we do? Unfortunately besides sending them a cease and desist, there isn't much NARI Milwaukee can do to stop this type of spam. Please mark these emails as spam and block them.

Here are some tips to help you identify some spam email:

	There is no company name, phone number or website listed.
	If you see something like this in a body of an email that you cannot click on if it give you're the option to “unsubscribe” or the message is cut off. In this case this is at the bottom of the email. “If you don't want to hear from me again Please unsub”
	Review what they are claiming. How would they have a true list of 3,000 attendees that came to a show that hasn't occurred?
	Look for spelling or other grammatical errors.
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Exhibiting in a home show is one of the fastest, lowest-cost ways to reach a large, qualified audience of buyers who need a home pro like you. See for yourself when you sign up to exhibit in NARI Milwaukee's Fall Home & Remodeling Show, October 13-15, 2023, at Wisconsin State Fair Park.





                  

                

              

            


      

    

  









    
      
        

        Sponsorship Opportunities

2024 Tour of Remodeled Homes Sponsorship Deck


Event quality does not just happen, it is by design. Give attendees and remodelers an experience that will be remembered for years to come. NARI Milwaukee collaborates with you to create customized packages that hit your business needs on the nail head. Opportunities can range from highlighted exhibit spaces and signage to a truly unique experience that reaches your target demographic.

We promote our sponsors the same way we would want to be promoted, by helping you stand out as a leader in the industry. Your possibilities are endless. NARI Milwaukee connects you to local area consumers before the event begins, live on the Tour of Remodeled Homes, and helps you move the needle forward after the event with post event outreach. Let us assist you in staying relevant and on top of the minds of your target client.

If you are looking to partner with a high quality, members-only, trusted, event with longevity, NARI Milwaukee delivers. Whether it is at the Tour, in print, or digitally, we have a team of event and marketing professionals that evaluate consumer data for every event and are constantly updating strategies to best deliver your key target audiences. NARI Milwaukee has the data to prove your ROI.

Let’s set up a conversation today and further connect you to your audience. Call Cecily, NARI Milwaukee's Membership Manager at 414-771-4071 or email cecily@narimilwaukee.org.

Michelle Brown, DES
Executive Director
NARI Milwaukee
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Kitchen Remodel & Addition
Bayside, WI
J&J Contractors I, LLC

This home received a complete and total transformation! A large addition was added on to the back of the home that allowed not only for a larger kitchen and dining room but also allowed the entire location and flow of the kitchen to be relocated! What was previously a small and disjointed kitchen and dining room layout is now an expansive, luxurious kitchen with all the amenities and style this young couple could hope for. Custom cabinetry, an over-sized large island, pendant lighting, painted cabinets, and beautiful backsplash are just some of the features that bring this remodel to life.

 

 

Entire Home & Addition[image: Dimension DBR - Exterior Rendering]
Brookfield, WI
Dimension Design, Build, Remodel Inc.

Added two additions to the house: a garage addition and a sunroom/dining room addition with crawl space. The exterior of the home was remodeled with new siding, windows, and exterior doors. A new patio was also added off the back of the home. The main level was remodeled to include the kitchen and living room.

 

 

First Floor Remodel[image: BEST kowalske-kitchen-bath-brookfield-2]
Brookfield, WI
Kowalske Kitchen & Bath

The goal of this first-floor remodel was to create a more open, family-friendly kitchen for a couple who loves to entertain. Beautiful elements make this kitchen shine, including a zellige tile backsplash, matte black hardware and walnut detail on the hood. The wall between the kitchen and dining room was removed to bring in more natural light and connect the rooms. A large island provides seating for the family and guests. A walnut kitchen island and build-in coffee bar add warmth and complement the taupe cabinets along the range wall. Functional elements include deep drawers, a galley workstation sink and a walk-in pantry. The laundry room, powder bathroom and fireplace were also updated.

 

 

First Floor Remodel[image: Bathroom]
Franklin, WI
GMH Construction, Inc.

This home's first floor underwent a stunning transformation with a nod to mid-century design, emerging as a sanctuary of modern form and function. The space immediately captivates with a unique, eye-catching geometric design on the staircase. The expanded kitchen features a cascading backsplash, quartz countertops, luxury plumbing fixtures, and ample storage concealed behind minimalist cabinetry. a central island beckons for casual meals or impromptu conversations. The rich finishes keep the space warm and inviting while carefully selected light fixtures add a pop of whimsy and elegance throughout. The open concept living and dining room space exudes contemporary elegance with its sleek design and thoughtful layout. The original, over-sized fireplace was removed from the center of the room, and a modern electric fireplace now offers a fresh focal point for gathering and relaxation while freeing space for the newly appointed dining area. The relocated laundry room now incorporates a mudroom right off the garage entry to simplify everyday life while a new office, strategically tucked away, ensures complete privacy. Thoughout, neutral tones prevail, accented by pops of color and pattern, lending a sense of warmth and personality. This first floor remodel is not just a renovation; it's an imagining of living space, harmonizing style with practicality to create a haven for modern living.

 

 

Entire Home
Franksville, WI
Excel Custom Contractors, LLC

Full-house remodel with multiple additions, including the master bedroom, master closet family room, and covered deck. Installed two egress windows for the lower level, one in the new bedroom and one in the rec room. Added a full bathroom in the lower level and full wet bar area. Removed several load-bearing walls in the first great room and extended the kitchen into the original kitchenette area to provide a massive quartz island with seating. Replaced all the interior trim, doors, and flooring throughout the entire home. Complete remodel of the master bathroom to include a massive walk-in shower with glass doors and soaker tub, with a barn-style door. Moved the original closet laundry area across the hall to its own dedicated laundry room with many cabinets and countertops. On the second floor, a bedroom and small office area were added. The existing two and a half bathrooms were completely updated. Rebuilt the main stairs with stained solid oak treads and painted risers with black aluminum railings. The entire exterior was re-sided with LP Smartside and cultured stone accents, new GAF roof and all new Marvin windows and doors.

 

 

Kitchen Remodel[image: BEST  DSC03835-HDR]
Mequon, WI
Callen

From traditional to eclectic, this kitchen underwent a stunning transformation. With subtle layout changes, the homeowner desired a modern touch while showcasing their distinctive style through playful, statement pieces. The bold induction stove and marble-wrapped hood steal the show as the kitchen's main focal points. To enhance the kitchen's entrance, a larger, modern fireplace was integrated, seamlessly tying the space together. Every detail, from trim to interior doors to lighting, wasn't overlooked, resulting in a cohesive look throughout the entire space. 

 

 

Kitchen Remodel[image: BEST DSC09473-HDR]
Nashotah, WI
Callen

From builder-grade to a customized creation - this everyday kitchen was transformed to a modern French Country kitchen for a young family. Their vision to seamlessly merge the kitchen and dining room unlocked many possibilities, enhancing both form and function. The kitchen now features an array of storage solutions, an inviting open floor plan, and a surplus of counter space, among other upgrades. Not only have daily tasks been streamlined, but the ability to host and entertain guests is effortless.

 

 

Backyard Transformation with Outdoor Kitchen[image: AaronTour5]
Nashotah, WI
Outdoor Living Unlimited, LLC

Outdoor Living Unlimited installed a full resort-style luxurious backyard including a 20' x 40' inground swimming pool equipped with automatic cover, heater, sun deck, and lights. Surrounding the pool is a beautiful paver patio with retaining walls, seat walls, and fire pit. Included in the project is an amazing paver stairway to the exposed basement as well as a new deck leading from the back patio door to the paver patio surrounding the pool. On the composite Timbertech deck is a full outdoor kitchen equipped with a stainless steel grill, side burner, mini fridge, and granite counter tops. 

 

 

Entire Home[image: DzPlochAlair8221-11]
Wauwatosa, WI
Alair Homes Milwaukee

This whole-house remodel encompasses two stories of beautifully reimagined contemporary living, while maintaining the home's historic character. Virtually every space was completely reimagined and redesigned. The large kitchen addition is flooded with natural light and opens to a new deck and newly landscaped backyard oasis. A mudroom was created with custom cabinetry and sensible storage. Walls were removed to open the first floor and create a connected living space. The second level dormer addition allowed a complete transformation into a primary suite with a large bedroom, loft sitting area, walk-in closet, and luxury bath. This entire project demonstrates how an old home can be fully transformed with amazing craftsmanship, beautiful finishes, and fine attention to all details.

 

 

Family Room Addition & Kitchen Remodel[image: Schofield Sierzchulski 1]
Wauwatosa, WI
Knutson Bros. Design-Build, LLC

This project addresses "empty nesters" concerns when they wanted to stay in their 1960's ranch home, but wanted more space for entertainment. There was a corner of the house where an addition was possible, but the roof lines of the house intersected each other. A unique design blended the two roofs. The entire back wall of the house and one bedroom were removed and a 30' x 16' addition was built in this corner, whereas both the kitchen and the den were expanded into a great room. This projected includes spray foam insulation in all walls, ceiling and floor. New windows, a mini-split HVAC unit, a lineal gas fireplace, and new hardwood floors make this home complete.

 

 

 

 

 

 

          


          
        

      

    

    
      
        
        
          
           



Ticket Info
$20 Online
Kids 17 and under free.

Tickets are valid any day of the Tour.

* Tickets can only be purchased online. If you want to purchase a ticket when arriving at the first home, you will be directed to this website to order a ticket. 



Get your ticket now to visit top-notch remodeling projects, get inspired and uncover the potential for your own home!

Tickets can be used for admittance on Saturday AND sunday at ALL homes. You can choose to split up your weekend to view as many homes as you like in whichever order you like!

Buy tickets today!










          


          
        

      

    

    
      
        
        
          
           Participate in the Tour

NARI Milwaukee is excited to present the 22nd Annual Tour of Remodeled Homes!

Saturday, May 18th: 10AM - 4PM
Sunday, May 19th: :10AM - 4PM


Showcase your best completed remodeling projects from Lake Michigan to Lake Country! Meet consumers who are ready to invest in their next home renovation and have meaningful face-to-face conversations from within your completed project space. Whether you're highlighting a bathroom, kitchen, master suite, lower level, landscaping or new this year, customer-owned teardown/rebuild, this is a prime opportunity for you to invite serious prospects into the home to see your quality workmanship firsthand and talk through their own home improvement ideas.

How to sign up for the Tour:

	Select your home(s) of choice to highlight and get the homeowner's permission.
	Complete the photographer's release form.
	Register for the Tour by March 17th


*You must be a NARI Milwaukee member to participate.

Pricing for Tour of Remodeled Homes:

	Single (1) Tour Home: $2,250
	Multiple (2+) Tour Homes: $2,000 each home
	Single (1) Team Home Entry: $4,500 (1 home with multiple NARI contractor partners)
	Multiple (2)+ Team Home Entries: $4,250 each home


REGISTER FOR THE TOUR HERE!

          


          
        

      

    

    
      
        
        
          
           Sponsorship Opportunities

2024 Tour of Remodeled Homes Sponsorship Deck


Event quality does not just happen, it is by design. Give attendees and remodelers an experience that will be remembered for years to come. NARI Milwaukee collaborates with you to create customized packages that hit your business needs on the nail head. Opportunities can range from highlighted exhibit spaces and signage to a truly unique experience that reaches your target demographic.

We promote our sponsors the same way we would want to be promoted, by helping you stand out as a leader in the industry. Your possibilities are endless. NARI Milwaukee connects you to local area consumers before the event begins, live on the Tour of Remodeled Homes, and helps you move the needle forward after the event with post event outreach. Let us assist you in staying relevant and on top of the minds of your target client.

If you are looking to partner with a high quality, members-only, trusted, event with longevity, NARI Milwaukee delivers. Whether it is at the Tour, in print, or digitally, we have a team of event and marketing professionals that evaluate consumer data for every event and are constantly updating strategies to best deliver your key target audiences. NARI Milwaukee has the data to prove your ROI.

Let’s set up a conversation today and further connect you to your audience. Call Cecily, NARI Milwaukee's Membership Manager at 414-771-4071 or email cecily@narimilwaukee.org.

Michelle Brown, DES
Executive Director
NARI Milwaukee
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	Sign up today


	Stay up to date with what NARI has to offer. Events, workshops, inspiration, articles, and more!


	







	Your name

	Your email


	What do you need information on?EventsJobsMember ArticlesHomeowner Articles
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